CELLINK 4G+
4G LTE CELL PHONE ENTRY SYSTEMS

INSPIRED BY THE PAST
DRIVEN BY THE FUTURE

Cellink4G+ Cloud Service Features:
Add/Delete users or user phone numbers  Set check and clear single/weekly hold open schedule
Set, check and delete user permission schedules  View history

Cellink4G+ cell phone Module Features:
■ Low cost and easy installation.
■ Flexible for residential and light commercial applications.
■ 4G LTE network link with high gain antenna.
■ 2000 users, 8 super users,
1 master user.
■ 4000 history logs.
■ No monthly program fee.
■ Easy to program with smartphone App.
■ Remote programing from Platinum cloud web site.
■ 6 hold open schedules.
■ 22 user permission schedules.
■ Cloud service works with T-mobile only

Cellink4G+ APP Features:
■ Open gate.
■ Hold open and release gate.
■ Hold open schedule.
■ Set, check and clear single/weekly hold open schedules.
■ Set master and 8 super users.
■ Add, check, search, and delete users.
■ Check gate Open/Close status.
■ Set and check module real time clock.
■ Set control relay strike delay.
■ Control secondary contact output.
■ Enable cloud connection.
■ Remove cloud account.
■ Works with AT&T and T-mobile SIM card

Think about cost and effective. You can use Platinum Cellink4G+ with a keypad, card reader, and personal cell phone to replace the very expensive phone entry systems that use for resident home and small to medium size gate community.
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